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the Golden Belt Mfg. Co

Committee members for the are Louis Beaks.

offered the proposal to set up
Anniversary Dinner
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Stale Employment Security

THE BEST OF HEALTH

community improvement by

W1APV have been the Center

for School Support which

opened in 1970; the

Mesdames Dorothy Brock andHere, the bottom fell out John Clark of
the employers' aavisory

committee. He related that 23
CAROLINA TIMES 81, 0 H, W

Spartans. A&T Sarah Horry Jones, Burlington Industries, B. I).4A THE Norfolk Slate College Spartans
SadieVETS Muflsmln of General Bertm

Co., Kelly Bryant of N. C.

and Park Avenue. The occasion

will also feature an address by

Vernon E. Jordan, head of the

National Urban League.

project sponsors are now

spending more than 16.5

million per year on manpower

Washington, Eula W. Harris,

We Spend More f I

Drink, Than Any

detachment, commanded by

Captain Carl Weston.

Ms. McDowell was born in

New York and graduated from

Franklin K. Lane High School

She has completed two years

of City College, majoring hi

Political Science and

Psychology, but has taken a

leave of absence this Fall for

her active duty

stint at Fort McCleBan.

Workshop in 1971 where

leaders of Women's

organizations were invited to

share in their experiences for

Edwin B. Hamshar, Abe Mutual Life Insurance Co. HHDefeated By A&T State Aggies
development programs in the

Greenberg, K. J. Hallacre and
Sherrait of Amphenot Corp.,

Charles Roe.
Durham area end that some

10,000 new jobs
wM be George Parks. lol den Hett Mfg.pRO

BlaSt
J NORFOLK - Norfolk State

improved community

coalitions to work for the

prevention of violence; the
available in the area within the Co., Page Teer of Nelto Teer

Co. Jim Camp of the (kealerAND College gambled twice, late in

next three or four years.
year.

Borough President Percy

Sutton, Manhatton, will

welcome the delegates, while

Mayor John V. Lindsay, New

York City, will officially

address the convention on

Friday.

Mayor Lindsay will share

the Friday 9:00 AM station

1973?

goals that split the uprights

with 4:09 and two seconds lett

in the stanza.

With the teams deadlocked

at Aggie defensive back

Glover swiped a Graeff

pass at 9:65 of the fourth

frame and raced 42 yeards for

a touchdown. Nettle's

placement gave A & T a

lead.

Undaunted, Norfolk State

took the following kickoff and

storned 77 yards to narrow the

margin to Graeff s one

yard sneak up the middle

capped the march spearheaded

by running back Tony

Drakeford's gallop and

Graeff's pass to

Dickson has also said that the

a two point conversion at4migg:

and an onside kickeff

backfired Into tm A T

markers with 2:35 left to play

in the bruising confrontation

of CI AA and MEAC elevens

After a scoreless first

period, Norfolk State uncorked

a seven play second

period scoring drive that ended

with quarterback Steve

Graeffs roll out for

the game's
first

tally. Pacing

the march was Graeffs 23 and

aerials to split end

Eddie Powell. Cecil Taylor's

placement hit the goal post and

the Spartans led

A&T knotted the score at

6'i when owight Nettles

(Continued from treat page) At.easiia
Problem Clearinghouse in

downtown Durham whicu

operates as a

- Enrollments in the sum i Mlio farshift in student population to a

Drakeford on the conversion

attempt, pounced on the

onside kick on its 48 and drove

52 yards la five plays,

highlighted by quarterback

Paul McKibbnes' pass

to Art is Stanfield and his

touchdown dash that

boosted the Aggies' one point

lead to 1912 at the 2:35 mark.

Powell fumbled the ensuing

kickoff and the Aggies' Terry

Bellamy came up with the

miscue on the Spartans'

stripe. On the next

play, McKibbens' touchdown

strike to Stanfield at 1:58

covered the rest of the

distance.

month on the second Monday
I04H billion forALLISONagency's tnree programs

predominately black system

makes career education most
nightinformation and

- I draw compensation

the fourth period here

Saturday, and lost both times

as North Carolina A&T

University tallied two

touchdowns in the final three

minutes to whip the Spartans

in a whirlwind finish

that stunned a Foreman Field

throng of 6,500 partisan

spectators.

Coach Bob Ledbetter's

Spartans had battled Coach

Hornsby Howell's Aggies to a

standstill for 57 minutes and

reached 2.2 million, the highest

level since World War II.
Once again I

Durham Chamber oi

Commerce. Ben Roberta of

American Tobacco Co., Dr.

William MarUn, dean of

Instruction, Durham Technical

institute and John Lennon.

Dean of Men at North Carolina

Central University.

The wage raise for custodial

referral services; Humanwould like to invite your attention to me

with a UUto more observation and thinking m the veterans
No position was taken by

the Board on the route

through Durham County until

imperative. Further that many

of the disadvantaged
Relations Workshops for

nistration for a service
kind of critical understanding or the way

we can cat to a

(Continued from front page)

Affairs; Member, NAACP;

Member, A. S. Hunter Lodge

No. 825, F. and A.M.; Member,

Citizens Advisory Committee

teachers and parents and one

American are tecftdwg St

money for food and drink

iifcuhui- Itom far amy

other cufiMtmer product,
the

Health InMiraecc tarfilulc mmI

tfjgjay

The nest bigfcst Men

average America' budget arc

homing, household oyer.
transportation, clothing chid-

ing accessories anil jewelry,
and

medical care including all ex-

penses
fur hear insurance.

The data, baaed on an anal-

ysis of U.S. Department
of

ommerce personal consump-.- ,

on expenditure
fur

utt hi! that 45.3 mi

ted disability suffered in
youngsters come from

it receives official informationof the most delightful

hold uprralnms,

for ttanipuitatton. f.7
lion for ctuetoog. and SM ed-

it, for medical cafe.

Overall, me paafc pcfx

a uinvumptkni expenditures

amounted to $72 bdtiun has

year.

roMog medical car.

seventh biggest expem efjg
American pom was reaamnp

hkh cost $47.S billion and

Included were 2.1 million

veterans and servicemen under

the GI Bill, 29,60fj under the

vocational rehabilitation

program, and 68,200 under the

dependents' educational

with former Assistant Labor

Secretary Arthur A. Fletcher,

President of Arthur A. Fletcher

& Associates, Washington, D.C.

The session to be addressed by

the two respected political

f ion res has been themed:

Am I entitled to a

annual lothing

disadvantaged homes where

little or no interest is taken in
on the route. It is expected to

be discussed at the next Board

experiences of all whereby 40

junior high students from low

income families from Durham
their education. Dickson mid

and maintenance employees

will rate the probattonerymeeting
That depends upon the

employers are especially

of the City of Durham;

Member and Past President of

Durham Chapter, Hampton

Institute National Alumni: Past

Taylor, General categories for thekicked 27 and field
were trailing only when

assistance program.of your disability. If interested in the schools
hourly rate from $1.0 to

$1.80 and the minimum hourlyspending of the money were

city and county were taken to

Washington as guests of the

Friends of the Kennedy Center
encouraging good work

indicated if the statewide

the American government is a inreet to woin pwr wmm,.,

growth and well being of humanity.

Only a few weeks ago we observed the beginning of a reign of

tenor in the emai country of Chile. At thk moment the army

ail! lining up people and shooting them just because they may have

supported the former government which inddentiy was a

democratic. We have continued to watch Richard Nixon and this

government ignore this outrageous situation. He has yet to

'

denounce it. - :

Suaday the bratfe decided they wanted to take more Arab land,

and immediately Nixon is concerned. Henry Kissinger is sent to

New York to see what he can do by using the state department.

Nobody points out that he is a Jew and this is a Jewish war. Nixon

..a ...11. urkaf la

ear one or more
j

tie or, orthopedic rate for regular employeesatUtudes in youngsters
represented h.V f

rtenditurcs.

Director and Treasurer,

Durham County Chapter,
school bond approved.DAI nA!IVIC& Daily 9:30-5:3- 0 from an average of $1.84 to

lk.
'or 20 per cent of total c

for the Performing Arts and

Women In Action for a

It is expected that somences (including aI Categories listed are

"Helping America Understand:

iBttMi and the Political

Parties." Mrs. Chisholm's

address, a keynote

performance
will be entitled

"Helping America Understand:

The Critical Issues,

American Red Cross, Past
exploration will be done

ir) which tend to wearema $2. Corresponding increases

will be given to employees
Friday 10--9 kindergarten renovation andmini cultural experience in

Captain, Durham United Fund
looking to the possibility thatear your clothing, you THE CAROLINA INN

enninment. career andWashington.Drive: Past Director and makintf more than the
Carr Junior High School will

igible. But you must
The members of the Women vocational education, library

OPENING, minimum wage.house the high schoolto VA to get it. Treasurer, Operation

Breakthrough; Past Director,
In Action Foundation Board of

State Unh
I was honorablv

facilites, physical education

and health, electrical work,Trustees were introduced asIt known that he warn to Keep in wuoi i -

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA

CHAPEL I ILL

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN HOTEL AXI FCMJD SERVICE:

Jobs Available for: Desk Clerks. Maids, Xlatotemwe Meehmitcs.

Cafeteria Cashier and Cafe en.
Stock Clerks, Cooks, Yardman.

.. ... in. miA alaiv Program. ADSK in

Edgemount CommunityThe studharged from mjHtary FOLDING62nd anniversary
vocational courses. Dickson

also mid that he favors a

program of pre vocational
He mans the ships (military that this country nas in

well as the Mayor Hawkins who fencing, floors, windows,
Center;

Chamber of Commerce and erounds snd air conditioning,brought greetings and spoke ofthe Mediterranean. Jews in tn country iw w mm

protest, and to blame the war on the Egyptians.

uru., u. whMM in miction? Is not Chile the closer of the
School Board members mid

training that would expose an

elementary and junior school

rice last month, and plan to

ay a home with a GI loan

ton the Veterans

Administration. Will my wife's

Trustee of White Rock Baptist

The school's business

manager has estimated that the

wage increases will cost

approximately $26,500 a year.

Educational benefits now being

paid to veterans lag behind

World War II levels and are

sufficient to meet students' liv-

ing expenses, says s report to

Congress.

a oublic hearing would be held
Supervisor, bxceueni wiii j y

perwnto;
Carolina Inn, W. Cameron Avenue. Chapel 1181

C.

(Continued from front page)

same rout thereby putting

Insurance and In some cases

cutting off their old age

pension.

The Good Citizens Life

students to the world of work.

two nations? Did it not have a democratic government? Maybe if

Marty Plerson of Sperry
to get specific suggestions on

how the $3.1 million should be

the many accomplishments of

the group. Several members

from the Raleigh Chapter of

Women In Action along with

its president, Miss Louise

Latham, were in attendance at

income help me qualify for the

we wok at some economic factors we may be able to understand

....... .u UmmmmnaA it did. We must turn to economics to Rand Corp has agreed to serveloan?

Church.

He Is married to the former

Mips E. Lavonia Ingram and

they have two children, Karen

Michele and Ferdinand

Vincent, HI.

J SDent if the bond passes.
as chairman of the employer

ejggjiii the way that this country operates. We, the ordinary
James Dickson, new board

A Yes. VA since July

1973 has been giving full advisory committee for the

person, would have thought it more humanitarian w uP
member and sales manager

of
the dinner

Fashionablerecognition to income of both

veteran and spouse in Wigs Are At Men's Polyesterpeople from bang uuea in unite, ouv we s

aH mon ImnorUnt we are not big business.
Milwaukee,"

. . ... . rikiu luuiv. If tnnb iho MINORITYdetermining ability to repay

loans.
qim country ara noi go

-
PUSH,

Now we
,peration

nomminv
page)(Continued from front

q,
fronHTT and gave

Insurance Company with

63,722 policy holders,

admitted assets of $ 2,364,953,

liabilities of $ 1,896,715 and

annual premium Income of $ 1,

123,500 Joined the Unity Life

and the Standard Life in

passing over to white

ownership.

One other company joined

A Reduced Cost Slacks Are ReducedQ - How many individuals Fall Loafer mmmavwith this :":"--
"

t:;''Kg
?on mv.
,

nnW"m "VTOhr v

trained under Veteransnave a yoo.o

"tor the expansion ofmiUionTinancial impact Administration education

Most ifoms also oyatfoWe

at rheso rotations:

Downtown Dorrtom

Downtown Chapel Hill

University Mall
j

toxboro

economic opportunities

carpentry, electricity,

plumbing, outside machinist,

burner, and pipe welding.

RTF will continue to assist

programs during fiscal year
for BISJ: "nd non whiteai As a

agreementf Miller will establish asignificant part of the

Thursday, Friday and SaturdayEbenezer
as avL.

aw asri3H..

management intern program with Black colleges as a further

contribution toward the development of Black Industrial

leadership in the nation. Mr. Murphy emphasized that the Black

intern program is highly relevant and in perfect concert with

OPERATION PUSH'S EXPO theme-- "Save The Black Colleges."

jean

and counsel youths who

become apprentices until

successful completion of. their

apprenticeship.-

Since 1967, RTF has placed

more than 5,500 apprentices

and 1.575 journeymen. Mom

Club Meets in QUILTED BEDSPREAD

them three major companies

some time ago but it was

purchased by another

company from

another state. The other

folding companies were

absorbed by major companies

owned by the blacks.

Policy holders were

nrotected by the Insurance

CIO

Fellowship Hall

PORTRAIT CAMERA

Big Shot

CAMERA

Pictures in 60 Sec.

MEN'S

FLANNEL SHIRTS
1 V Puff Quilted to the Floor

Jumbo Welted

riorai mm
Jfi ijU;)U6a A.t

than 400 of the apprentices

were placed outside the

construction trades.

The Durham Office has

been In operations for the last

three years. During this period

203 apprentices were placed In

construction trades and 7

apprentices were placed Into

industrial trades.

The program is under the

Acetate z'n" .zrk

Twin & Full sire

commission which examined

the sale before giving

permission for the sale,

Many attribute the sale and

folding of the companies to

lack of business knowledge by

Development
Timer

LightenDarker Control

e Range
FirrderView Finder

Color Pictures

100 Cotton

Permanent Press

Long Tails

Sizes 14 to 17'.

Assorted Plaids

Regular. ..$3.74

$leadership of Ernest Green who

II74R0$iSl0WPRICIygg

beyond hisyears,

Whjern

'

asked about bis

developing relationship with

younger. rneirjbers
of the

:ongressioiiaj B ick Caucus, he

refmrajd says, "It's

changing?1' TBese younger

guys don't have machines to

feed. It appears that they all

start from scratch at every

election. For me, a machine

enables me to keep in touch

with people. Any time Daley

calls me in to talk, I tell him,

no deals until I talk to my

people. You see, Daley no

longer controls my wards,"

in his last election bid in

1972, Metcalfe pulled a

resounding 98 of the vote.

the directors, lack of Insurance

procedures, permiscous hiring

of kinsmen In strategic

positions,
overburdened

administration costs and lack

of advertising tactics,

GRANTS

(Continued from front page)

was one of the first Blacks to

graduate from Central High

School In Little Rock,

Arkansas, then known as the

"Little Rock 9."

The Durham Office Is

CASTIUAN

Were to $12

The Floral Club of Ebenezer

Baptist Church met in the

Lower Level Fellowship Hall

Sunday, Oct. 7 at 5 p.m. with

Mrs. Nonnie Hamilton in

charge of the devotions. The

Club song "Let the Beauty of

Jesus be seen in me", and bible

verses were recited by all

present, then Mrs. Hamilton

led us in prayer.

Mrs. Addie Barbee presided

over the meeting, Mrs. Vadora

Henderson reported to the club

the number of persons ill,

who has received cards from

the chihw

Plans fov the Annual

Bbthnite Supper to be held

Bit. Oct. 27 were discussed.

Anyone desiring to attend

please get in touch with one of

the members of the club. The

tickets will be $2.00 and the

dub is: expecting a larger

attendance than last year.

Persons present at this meeting,

other than previously

mentioned, were; Mesdames

Louise D. Smith, Flora

s;w LARGE DINhWARE

(Were to $18

9.90

1 rm

nifitliuQ 'art

JEWELRY ASSORTMENT9.90
located at 501 Umstead Street

with David Jackson, Project

Director, James Nunn,
e to $18

School graduate
becomes

aware of the Bask Educational
Consists ofi

Educational Counselor, and

Dishwasher Soft

Detergent
Proo'

Oven Proof

SWEATER

SKIRT SET
PinsGrant program,'' said Vernon Emily Smith, Secretary

Jordan, Executive Director oi it Earrings

Necklaces
Reg $

Your favorite loafer is reduced! Soft

leather comfort & great fashion makes this

a bargain. Choose from navy, black, moss,

woodcraft, red. white.

the SLL SR ACTION

Values to $3.00 Jfront page)"no T?LZ ncontoued from

Fantastic savings on great looking wigs.

Choose from assorted colors, and styles.

Hurry, while they last!

3.

nam b cuueue cuutaviuii.

His face is drawn. His years

now begin show, but the

voice, its ring, its nomotonous

stability, lets one know that

life is just beginning.

After what may have been

one of the more crucial tests of

his spirit, his ofttime

questioned principles, Ralph H.

Metcalfe is now reborn,

running at one of the highest

popular peaks of his public

career. Not since he faced the

Hitler Olympics has his spirit

been so tested. He eagerly talks

of his recent liberation from

Mayor 'Ultley5A
Siicago's

appears in his" aging

dulled eyes as he reveals the

particulars of his fight with the

City of Chicago for real change

in police conduct and racial

compositon.

"Amid rising outcries of

police corruption and

brutality, I could not call

myself a man, maintain my

dignity, and allow my people

to be attacked and mercilessly

persecuted by our city police. I

saw my mission and it was

dear how I should react."

He sighs. He looks as if he

has not really recovered from

the long, near ordeal

of being a Chicago Daley

functionary. Although

compromise is the life of a

leader, he has decided, that here

is the place he would have to

stop and be counted, and here

and now he shall have to cast

his lot. The years of

compromise and the many

pieces gouged from him have

weakened and Jned that once

taut and sinewy body. He still

runs a mile every morning, still

watches his diet. But at the age

of seems old

This program
is a long overdue

beginning to assist Black and

minority vounisters in

affluent should and must share

In the programs

Mrs. A. T. Spauldlng,
1ROSES

LOW PRICE we
Fancy Neck Edge

Embroidered Floral Yoke

Bottom Button Trim

Short Sleeve

Pull on Skirt with

Elastic Waist.

Great looking men's fall slacks are reduced.
Budget Basement

president of V7IAPV reviewed

the highlights of the group's

accomplishment over the past

Wigs.. .Street FloorFoushee, Margaret Adams, 7.88

No other member of the Black

Caucus has come that close.

This feat is even more amazing

considering that although he

was endorsed by the Daley

machine, Metchalfe refused to

back the Daley slate

of candidates.

Metcalfe feels his future as

the Representative of Chicago's

1st Congressional District is

very bright. He feels almost

unbeatable. With his evolution

as a new

an apparent real change in his

attitudes about his people, his

voters and his political role has

emerged.
H-

These 100 polyester slacks come in solids

Nonnk

and fancies is assorted colors. rrpa VASSUNfc

INTENSIVE

preparing
themselves for a

better future."

The Basic Grant can be used

to help a student attend the

college,
vocational school,

technical Institution or hospital

school of nursing of his choice.

The money Is a a

loan the student would have to

Beulah Morgan,

Hamilton, Ethel

Martha Stanley,

Thompson, Lovella

four years and reminded au,

that despite the many obstacles

and frustrations at times, the

McNeil,

Ophelia

Kelley,

SCOPE

ORAL HYGIENIC

MOUTHWASH

AND GARGLE

CARE 1 Size Small, Medium. Larae
Men's Shop. ..Street Floor

,
LOTION

Hattie Lane, Lydia McClain,

Thomas Hayes, Lee Brown,

and Mrs. Louise Dalrymple.

Comes in NavyGold, GreenDarkIVLTl Autumn

Women-I- Action has added

great dimension in helping to

alleviate some of the pressing

problems through

its spirit of mediation for the

Grew, AquaRust, PlumPink
8 oz. size

Regular
8Visitinu from Winston Salem

RAACO

CABINETS

e Durable

e Unglasting

Reg. $6.99

was Mrs. Janete Hamilton. ttf

most good of aU Durham's

Reg. $10.92

Softens on

Contact

15lf.oz.

QQ

All Weather jusi
citizenry.

It was emphasized by Mrs.

SAY

Dress

Special

Budget-Minded- ?

Save On Bras $1.17 iJimCoat Special

Similar fjflMHdL

Illustration vKrWfcV

j '2.93
QOemejrmmm

Spauldlng that those 125

women who started the

organization had "committed

themselves to the great task of

helping to meet the needs of

people within the community

mm

repay.

The maximum size of a

Basic Grant during the first

year of the program
will not be

large- a maximum of $450 per

student, with an avenge
Basic

Grant running around $250.

Them amount! are expected to

rise substantially when the

program
is expanded next year.

Bam'M w be given

directly to students by the U.

a Office of Education. The

same set of standards will be

applied to students from all

areas of the Nation, and the

onlv real criterion Is need, f

4.0$100 a month for up to 10

EVERHOT

TABLE BROILER
months of the school year.

& GirdlesSo the subsistence allow-

ance alone can pay for at

least of the aver

by working to design and

execute meaningful

community programs to help e Chrome Finish

age cost of higher education

across the country. And in
Annual Meet Of

Turnkey III Home

e Adjustable
Broiler Pan

e Automatic Thermostat Control

e Wire Baking Rack

many of the colleges of
Were to $75 SBfering the Army ROTC pro- -

Bras

CviC

1, H

VaH

bring about a better quality of

life for all citizens of Durham."

The value of these programs

have spread out to other

communities in Raleigh and

Wilmington, N. C. Even more

recently, an interracial team

Ham, where college bills C

DECOUPAGE

A Delightful Creat.ve Hobby!

Make a $49.95 Purse For As

Little As $9.97 m Materials

25 OH Suggested

Retail Price

Buyers Ass'n Slated

MEN'S

CUFFED

are substantially less than

the average, the allowance 77covers a much larger per

According to the Council

on Financial Aid to Educa-

tion, the cost of higher edu-

cation took another sharp

jump in the current school

year.

The Council reports that

the average cost of four

years of college across the

country now runs about

$12,000-- or up more than

$700 over the previous

school year.

For many high school

seniors, the cost is pro-

hibitive. Especially hard

hit, a study 'by The New

York rimes reveals, are pro-

spective college students

from middle income families.

The study shows that stu-

dents from families with in-

comes of more than $15,000

are now almost entirely ex-

cluded from most assistance

programs.

10centage of the total cost.

Were to $6

990
39.90

has gone to Indianapolis,Need Is not a factor in the

Were $24

7.90
Reg. $13.88

granting of Army ROTC

Applications
for Basic

Grants are now available from

all local post offices, state

employment
services offices,

and from county agricultural

agents' offices. In addition,

many local schools and colleges

have applications, and, are

ready to help students

complete them. Deadline for

4plications
for the

school year is January

81, 1974.

scholarships. They are

awarded strictly on the

basis of ch as in-

volvement in
JEANS

RECLINING
activities which demon trat 3x5

STRIPE

Indiana to assist and point up

some techniques and

procedures
to make school

integration more acceptable in

the communities Involved.

Much of the positive

direction towards community

problems have stemmed from

the WIAPV policies of

maintaining an open forum for

toe applicant's leadership Great savings on

famous m ikitMmpotential as well as his aca- -

f 1

MS
mrnV , mm.JkJflK.l CAR SEATneni

Girdles

Were to $&50
weather coats. This is a '

Army ROTC Is inviting ap 100 Cotton
A DC A Dl in

new shipment of aplications between now and

December 1, 1973 for these
m n..rhl Construction HlXtnSo for high school seniors

who would like to go to col s Hurry

save! Aifcorted

,.!,,,,! ;,., .,: and

women in their, senior year e Two Adjustable Nylon Strapt
lege, but who do not have Li1- - xWC0-- &

We have a polyester

dress special for

Western

Flares

Slits S

WOMAN

(Continued from front page)
c: uj tut Hnrk anathe money and who can't get

the past 5 years serving as a

mediator, working for

conciliation between the

different parties and

of high school. The awards

will be made next spring and
w roam r....

Accents Any Room
autumn. Choose from

the federal aid they were

hoping for, it may be that In Your Home...

RALEIGH - The second

annual conference of the North

Carolina Turnkey III

Homebuyers Association, Inc.,

will be held October in

the student Union Building at

Shaw University. Some

highlights of the two day

conference include the keynote

address by Ms, Dorothy I.

Height, National President of

the National Council of Negro

Women. Banquet address by

James Kerr, Executive Director

of the Durham Housing

Authority. Informative

workshops and presentations.

Participants include Robert L.

Elston, Marketing Coordinator

of Wake Health Services Inc.;

Spurgeon Cameron, N. C. State

University, Kwame McDonald,

Shaw University; Randolph I.

Hester, Assista nt professor of

Landscape Architecture at N.

C. State University, Clifford B.

Hardy, Jr. Executive Director

of The Raleigh Housing

Authority cad members of

various Turnkey III

Homebuye r s Associat ions

located in six cities in North

Carolina. The public is invited

neaariaca

Also Covered In Vinyl tomany great styles andthey will have to put aside,

permanently or temporarily,
chine WashableMet

advocating fairness ant

equitable solutions to theMors to go great with
their plans to continue their Sk Easy Cleaning inmmm DENIM jKftail. 1
educations. r i i A, cado. Gold

Regular ...$19.94However, before they do,

Blue. Oranaethey might look into the pos

sibilities the ,000 four colors,
ResLPIum

Re$2.34year Army ROTC scholar R0SIS LOW PRICERtr .
' ft

will take effect in the

school year beginning

tember of 1974. Interested

students should arrange to

take their Scholastic

Tests (SAT's)

or American College Tests

(ACT's) without delay, if

they already have not done

so.

To find out more about the

scholarships and their re-

quirements, interested high

school seniors should write:

Army ROTC Scholarships,

Dept. AG, P. O. Box 12703,

Philadelphia. Pa. 19134 be

tween now and December

Transportation
Detachment.

Private McDowell, a State

Secretary of the Youth

Division, New York NAACP,

views her National Guard

earner as another means of

serving her country and

community.
"There's extra

money to be made and

opportunities
If you

take

advantage of them," she said.

After her return from basic and

advanced training at Fort

McCiellan, Alabama, she will

perform her Guard duties as a

i hi
ships for which high school

community problems Involved.

Highlights among the

problems have been worked

Into the pressure areas of

Housing,

Relatione, Welfare or Social

Services, Civic Improvement,

Health, Education, Human

Relations and. others, whereby

have been set

r

k
seniors may apply between

We have a new shipment of famous name

bras and girdles. Great savings on a great

value. All Sizes, Styles, & Colors.

now and Dec. 1. These

grants pay the full cost of

tuitm jH.oo- I- ;. i. 1.94and other educational ex l 'Mix; 1
fltnses. They se n 14cost of tlfe winners' first

trie ';,. j,

up to researcn me proDienw

and come up with

recommendations for change.

Other programs for

of this year. To be on the
And over and above the

safe side, applications Budget Basementpurely educational ex
Second FloorBetter Coats.... Second Floorshould be made as soon as

possible.
peases, they also provide a

subsistence allowance of


